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USC STUDENT AFFAIRS CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

RECREATIONAL
1 Marathon Team at USC
2 Ping pong posse
3 SC Club Softball
4 Swim Club at USC
5 Trojan Archery at USC
6 Trojan Fencing Club
7 Trojan Golf Association
8 USC Boxing Club
9 USC Ice hockey
10 USC Quidditch
11 USC Shikendo
12 Women’s Ultimate at USC
13 Barbell Club at USC
14 Longboard USC
15 Photography Club at USC
28 SC Surf Team
29 SC Urban Sketchers
30 Ski & Snowboard
31 Trojan Anglers Club
32 Trojan Tennis Club
33 USC Auto Club
34 USC Skateboarding Club
35 USC Taekwondo Club
36 USC Women’s Club Basketball
37 Yoga and Meditation Club

VOLUNTEER/SERVICE
16 AATP (Asian American Tutorial Project)
17 Ansar Service Partnership
18 Association for India's Development, USC Chapter
19 Engineers Without Borders
20 Family A-Fair
21 Flying Samaritans USC
22 Global Dental Brigades
23 Global Medical Brigades
24 Habitat for Humanity
25 International Justice Mission at USC
26 Kinetic
27 Make-A-Wish at USC
39 MEDELIFE@USC
40 No Limits at USC
41 OUTreach
42 Remedy Through Music
43 Residential Student Government
44 Share a Meal USC
45 Student Coalition Against Labor Exploitation
46 Trojan Food Recovery Network
47 Trojan Youth Soccer League
48 USC Project RISHI
49 Vision for Vision
50 World Med

PROFESSIONAL
49 Alpha Kappa Psi
50 Sigma Eta Pi- Co-ed Entrepreneurship Fraternity
51 Alpha Omega Epsilon

52 Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers
53 Delta Omicron Zeta Alpha Chapter at USC
54 Spark SC
55 Design for America
56 Spectrum SC
57 Dornsife Trial Advocacy Program
58 Startup Equinox
59 Girls in Tech USC
60 Student Alumni Society
61 Illiad Consulting Group
62 Theta Tau
63 Los Angeles Community Impact
64 TREA
65 Los Angeles Technical Consulting Hub
66 Trojan Consulting Group
67 Marshall Entertainment Association
68 USC ACM SIGGRAPH Student Chapter
69 Marshall Real Estate Finance Association
70 USC Ascend
71 Operations Management Association
72 USC Fashion Industry Association
73 Phi Alpha Delta
74 USC Health Care Business Club
75 Premed APAMSA
76 USC Sports Business Association
77 Yobs

USC DEPARTMENT
77 Joint Educational Project (JEP)
79 LGBT Resource Center
81 Minor in Health Care Studies
83 Political Science
85 Student Publications
87 USC Dornsife Korean Studies Institute Undergrad Fellows Program
89 USC Admission Center
91 USC Orientation

USG
80 Latina/o Student Assembly
82 Political Student Assembly
84 Undergraduate Student Government

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

By Check-in Tables

Information Desk
Los Angeles Metro
Veterans Resource Center
Volunteer Center

More clubs listed on the back side
FRATERNITY/SORORITY LIFE
92 Alpha Delta Kappa
94 Alpha Gamma Alpha
96 Delta Phi Kappa
98 Kappa Delta Chi
100 Sigma Lambda Gamma
National Sorority Inc.

CULTURAL
97 Bridges International
99 Chicano/Latinos for Health Education
101 China Care Club
102 Southern California Indo-Americans
103 Hapa SC
104 Student Coalition for Asian Pacific Empowerment (SCAPE)
105 Hawaii Club at USC
106 USC Chinese English Language Exchange
107 Hermanas Unidas
108 USC Korean Culture Night Productions
109 Hip Hop Society
110 USC Pan African Student Association
111 Mureality
112 USC Troy Philippines
113 Project Nur
114 USC Vietnamese Student Association
115 Queer Cut
117 Russian Culture Club

SOCIAL
116 Ad Astra
118 Alpha Epsilon Delta
120 Association of International Graduate Students
122 I AM THAT GIRL: USC
124 Pre-Medical Literary Circle
126 Spoon USC
128 Trojan Comic Book Club
130 WomenSPEAK

ACADEMIC
119 Aerodesign Team
121 African-Americans in Health
123 American Sign Language Club
125 Asian American Business Association
127 Delta Delta Sigma USC Pre-Dental Honor Society
129 Healthcare Policy Alliance
131 Hispanic Scholarship Fund
133 Human Powered Design Team
135 MBSG
137 MEDesign Medical Device Design Team
139 Model United Nations of Southern California
141 National Organization of Business and Engineering
143 National Society of Black Engineers
145 National Society of Collegiate Scholars
147 Pi Sigma Alpha
149 Pre-Occupational Therapy Club
151 Project Athena
153 Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers
155 The Society of Physics Students
157 Trojan Hedge Fund Group
159 Trojan Investing Society
161 USC Moot Court
163 VEX Robotics
165 Viterbi Graduate Student Association

PERFORMANCE
132 Aeneid Theatre Company
134 Chaotic 3
136 Corpus Callosum
138 TriDawn@usc
140 Traditional Chinese Dance at USC
142 Trogons A Cappella
144 Trojan Bhangra at USC

RELIGIOUS
146 Alpha Omega Campus Ministry
148 Chabad @ USC
150 Cru (Campus Crusade for Christ)
152 Dental School Jewish Club
154 Fellowship of Catholic University Students
156 Greek Intervarsity
158 Hillel at USC
160 Korean Christian Association
162 Latter-day Saint Student Association
164 Life Christian Fellowship
166 Power of Praise Church
168 Reformed University Fellowship
170 Tapestry College Ministry
172 Tapestry LA
174 The Warehouse Student Corps
176 USC Sikh Student Association
178 Young Life at USC
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